
 

 

SIXTH FORM OPPORTUNITIES 

BULLETIN 
 

UNIVERSITY WEBINARS 

PHYSICS 

On 27th February, we have two great interactive university micro talks within the theme 

of Quantum Physics.  

We will hear from Dr Lisa Morrison from University of Surrey who will discuss Quantum Physics and 

the Colour of Light. Lisa will explore how quantum mechanics has re-shaped our understanding of 

light to have an ongoing impact in science, technology, and engineering today. 

Developing this theme, we are then joined by Professor Mark Fromhold from University of 

Nottingham who will look at Quantum Physics and New Technologies. Mark considers a new wave 

of “quantum 2.0” technologies, including revolutionary brain scanners, which work by harnessing 
the quantum waves either of atoms or of electrons inside atoms.  

This session is ideal for Physics and Engineering groups as well as individuals taking part from 

school/college or home. We hope you can join us. 

• February 27 @ 11:00 - 12:00 insight4me Physics: Quantum Physics with Nottingham & 

Surrey (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/insight4me-physics-quantum-physics/ 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 

In February we will be joined by Dr Jessica R Valdez who will stimulate and guide the discussion, 

considering and developing students' thoughts and arguments on Dorian Gray via pre-submitted and 

live questions/thoughts. On 20th March, Professor Nick Selby will create a similarly informal and 

collaborative environment to examine Streetcar. 

These sessions present great opportunities for KS5 students to discuss their ideas in a university style 

forum whilst gaining invaluable insights into these texts from the academics at UEA and from other 

participating students and teachers. 

• February 29 @ 16:00 - 17:00 English Literature: University Book Club – The Picture of Dorian 

Gray by Oscar Wilde with UEA (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/english-

literature-university-book-club-the-picture-of-dorian-gray-by-oscar-wilde/ 

• March 20 @ 10:10 - 11:00 English Literature/Drama: University Book Club – A Streetcar 

Named Desire by Tennessee Williams with UEA 

(KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/english-literature-drama-university-book-

club-a-streetcar-named-desire-by-tennessee-williams/ 

 

https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/insight4me-physics-quantum-physics/
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CREATIVE WRITING 

We are really looking forward to welcoming Dr Philip Langeskov, Associate Professor 

in Creative Writing at University of East Anglia, who, on February 28th, will run 

a Creative Writing workshop for students. 

In the workshop, Philip aims to help 'unlock the stories you carry inside', firstly by discussing a 

painting, then a poem, exploring the ideas and feelings they evoke, and then experimenting 

with writing in a safe, collaborative and creative environment. In the past we have been blown away 

by the process and the contributions from students and fully expect another fabulous event. (Some 

student feedback from last year: 'I already wanted to apply to study creative writing but was a bit 

wary. By joining this I began to rethink my overthinking and had a realisation that this is the path I 

want to take in life.') 

• February 28 @ 16:30 - 17:30 Creative Writing: Skills & Insight - Creative Writing Workshop 

with UEA (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/creative-writing-skills-insight-

creative-writing-workshop/ 

FILM STUDIES 

Keith M Johnston, Professor of Film & Television Studies at University of East Anglia will join us on 

11th March to discuss How and Why the Film Trailer Took Over the World. 

Keith will explore the historic rise of the film trailer and its increased influence across the 

promotional media industries. Keith will consider how trailers developed, their structure and style, 

and what role audiences have played in that history: how the film industry imagines its audiences 

(domestic and global), and how audiences have used trailers to make decisions, make predictions, 

and (more recently) make their own trailer spoof and reaction videos. 

• March 11 @ 15:15 - 16:00 Film/Media: How & Why The Film Trailer Took Over The World - 

UEA (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/film-media-coming-soon-how-why-the-

film-trailer-took-over-the-world-with-professor-keith-m-johnston-from-university-of-east-

anglia 
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HISTORY 

Dr Jan Vermeiren is Associate Professor in Modern German History at UEA and, on 4th March, 

presents Strong or Weak Dictator? Hitler and the Nazi Political System. 

Jan notes that, to contemporaries and many historians since the end of the Nazi regime, Hitler 

appeared as the undisputed leader of the German nation, with many arguing that without him, there 

would have been no rise of the Nazis, no Third Reich, no Second World War, and no Holocaust. In 

this interactive talk, Jan investigates these ideas and discusses the arguments of those who have 

portrayed Hitler as a ‘weak dictator’ instead. 

• March 4 @ 10:30 - 11:15 History: Strong or Weak Dictator? Hitler and the Nazi Political 

System - UEA (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/history-university-interactive-

talk-on-germany-1918-1945/ 

NATURAL SCIENCES 

On March 4th, Dr Ilija Rašović from University of Birmingham and representing Society for Natural 
Sciences will look at how chemical bonds are employed to create new materials and, with a 

particular focus on carbon, will explore the development and potential of carbon nanomaterials to 

address some of the most pressing technological questions humanity faces. 

• March 4 @ 12:45 - 13:30 Society for Natural Sciences: How Chemical Bonds Make Magic 

Materials - The Case Of Carbon (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/history-

university-interactive-talk-on-germany-1918-1945/ 

CRIMINAL LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

On March 11th, Professor Dimitrios Giannoulopoulos, a distinguished criminal law and human rights 

academic from Goldsmiths, University of London, will discuss the UK Government’s plan to send 
refugees to Rwanda. Dimitrios will reflect on how the UK Supreme Court struck the Rwanda scheme 

down, exploring the process and the various institutional parties involved in shaping the judgment of 

the five Justices panel, and offering an analysis of the Government response. 

Dimitrios will also offer contextual analysis of the Rwanda scheme, arguing that it 'is part and parcel 

of a campaign to diminish the influence of the European Court of Human Rights', ongoing since 2010 

https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/history-university-interactive-talk-on-germany-1918-1945/
https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/history-university-interactive-talk-on-germany-1918-1945/
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and ideologically linked to Brexit. 

This session offers a challenging insight for Politics, Law and Geography groups and individuals. 

• March 11 @ 12:45 - 13:30 Rwanda - Where Next For Law, Politics & Human Rights In The 

UK? Goldsmiths (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/law-politics-human-rights-

sending-refugees-off-to-rwanda-where-next-for-law-politics-and-human-rights-in-the-uk-

with-professor-dimitrios-giannoulopoulos-from-goldsmiths-university-of-london/ 

ENGLISH AND PSYCHOLOGY 

Designed particularly for English Language and Psychology students, on March 4th we are joined by 

Dr Evelyne Mercure from Goldsmiths, University of London who will run an interactive and engaging 

session on Child Language Development. 

 

Evelyne will introduce perceptual narrowing, a phenomenon that allows a baby to transition from 

being a universal language listener to one specialised in the sounds of their native language. Evelyne 

will then move on to examine how infants progress from babbling to vocabulary acquisition and how 

the introduction of grammar allows them to gradually produce more complete sentences. 

 

We look forward to welcoming groups and individuals for this enlightening Linguistics event. 

• March 4 @ 09:10 - 09:55 Linguistics: Child Language Development - Tutorial – Goldsmiths 

(KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/linguistics-child-language-development-

university-tutorial-with-goldsmiths-university-of-london/ 

PSYCHOLOGY AND BIOLOGY 

We are looking forward to a fascinating session on 29th February in which Dr Teodora Gliga will 

examine the relationship between memory and sleep. Teodora will explore why sleep is important 

for short term memories to become long term memories, the use of brain imaging to decipher the 

role of the hippocampus, the thalamus and the cortex in memory consolidation, and how new 

research tries to develop methods to train our brain waves in order to improve sleep (and therefore, 

learning). 

This is an excellent opportunity for Psychology and Biology groups and individuals. Please share with 

colleagues and students and we hope you can join us. 
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• February 29 @ 14:10 - 15:00 Psychology/Biology: Consolidating Memories While Asleep - 

UEA (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/psychology-biology-exploring-memory/ 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Dr Robert Blair from the School of Computing Sciences at University of East Anglia joins us on 27th 

February to discuss Algorithms, Ethics & Legislation. 

Robert, noting the apparent willingness with which new and transformative technologies are being 

embraced, will consider: 

• the evolution of algorithms, computing, machine learning and AI 

• the confluence of factors leading to the current state of smart technologies 

• ethical challenges which have arisen 

• how legislation has developed to address these ethical challenges 

• how computer scientists can mitigate for some of these ethical and legal challenges 

This session offers an excellent insight for Computer Science students, groups and individuals, into 

the critical issues of ethics and legislation within their field. It will also be suitable for those studying 

or interested in this increasingly complex area of Law. 

• February 27 @ 13:00 - 13:45 Computer Science: Algorithms, Ethics & Legislation with UEA 

(KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/computer-science-university-interactive-talk-

on-algorithms-ethics-legislation/ 

SPORT PSYCHOLOGY 

On 5th March, we are joined by Dr Nicholas de Cruz, ex international athlete and sailing world 

champion who is now an academic in the field of sport psychology at University of Surrey. Nicholas 

will present Being a Sport Psychologist: From Athlete to Academic. 

Using his own journey as a case study, Nick will explore the evolving field of sport psychology, the 

challenges and pivotal moments faced, and the various avenues available to become a sport 

psychologist. 

This is suitable for aspiring sport psychologists, athletes, and those interested in the intersection of 

sports and psychology. We welcome groups and individuals. Please do share and we hope you can 

join us. 

https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/psychology-biology-exploring-memory/
https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/computer-science-university-interactive-talk-on-algorithms-ethics-legislation/
https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/computer-science-university-interactive-talk-on-algorithms-ethics-legislation/
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• March 5 @ 11:00 - 11:45 Sport Psychology: Being A Sport Psychologist - Athlete To Academic 

- Surrey (KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/sport-exercise-science-university-

interactive-talk-on-sport-psychology-performance/ 

WOMEN AND HEALTHCARE 

For International Women’s Day 2024, Dr Joy Hawkins, Lecturer in Humanities in the Interdisciplinary 

Institute for the Humanities at University of East Anglia will explore Women and Healthcare – 

Medieval Origins and Practices. 

Joy considers the large disparities found in the proportion of men and women undertaking specific 

jobs within medicine and healthcare in the twenty-first century. By looking at the role of women as 

both healthcare providers and consumers in the late medieval period, Joy will examine whether 

some of the pre-modern beliefs about women and medicine can help us understand the inequalities 

we see today. 

It promises to be an extremely illuminating and engaging session and ideal for marking IWD '24. It is 

open to groups and individuals.  

• March 8 @ 12:45 - 13:30 International Women's Day 2024: Women & Healthcare - Medieval 

Origins & Practices - UEA (KS4 & KS5) https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/international-

womens-day-2024-women-healthcare-medieval-origins-practices-with-dr-joy-hawkins-from-

university-of-east-anglia/ 

Explore Politics is a fully resourced, innovative political education curriculum including the 

opportunity to join a Politics and Social Justice workshop delivered by a subject specialist at the 

University of Exeter. In the contemporary context of ever more complex challenges, from climate 

change to social and economic disparity, sessions that prepare young people to understand and 

engage as future democrats, has never been more vital. 

 

Politics and Democrary 

Governance in the UK 

Influencing the political process 

Trust and accountability 

A Social Justice workshop with the University of Exeter Politics team. 

Available on request : Streatham campus 

 

 
 
Book here 
 

 

 •   
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ON DEMAND SUBJECT TASTER TALKS 

We are delighted to offer subject taster talks in school, online or on campus (subject to 

availability) in the following disciplines in the Faculty of Humanities and Arts and Social Sciences, 

providing students with valuable insights into the following areas of study: 

  

ARAB & ISLAMIC STUDIES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

DRAMA 

ENGLISH 

PHILOSOPHY 

POLITICS 

SOCIOLOGY & CRIMINOLOGY 

 

Available on request: in school followed by Streatham campus 

 

 
 
Book here  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:subjectoutreach@exeter.ac.uk?body=Dear%20Melissa&subject=On%20demand%20subject%20taster%20talks
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UNIVERSITY OUTREACH 

Imperial Outreach Opportunity  

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/406 

Nottingham Outreach Opportunity 

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/405 

University of York ~ Physics & Engineering 

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/410 

University of Durham ~ STEP 

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/413 

University of London ~Taster Sessions 

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/309 

NUFFIELD SUMMER PLACEMENT 

https://www.stemming.org.uk/research-placements/students 

OXFORD SUMMER SCHOOLS 

https://oxfordsummercourses.com/ 

NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY 

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/schools/visit-us-on-campus/other-on-campus-events/get-

ahead/?utm_campaign=schools_uk_2024_pre-

app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295055133&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-

8nJNtOyf6STLMNejrNJBdwcQJAHOTv6sZjNMsQZYqheSVX3JxgFC-

lHIDJDr7NtqMIRS4zHz1TwNJTfyuaWaQrusVa-

lrJRYj0uE6mMdRrz9HxRII&utm_content=295055133&utm_source=hs_email 

https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/406
https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/405
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https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/413
https://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/cpd-events/content/university-cpd-events/event/309
https://www.stemming.org.uk/research-placements/students
https://oxfordsummercourses.com/
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

 

Pelican Programme: Physical Sciences – a sustained and intensive online programme for female 

students interested in applying to Oxbridge for Physical Sciences (Physics/Chemistry/Engineering). 

  

https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/pelistem 

  

Medieval Worlds: Manuscripts, Texts, and Film residential – two day residential in Easter for 

students interested in studying History, English, or Anglo-Saxon, Norse and Celtic at university. 

  

https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/medieval-worlds 

  

Langevity – New programme for Y10, Y11, Y12 for languages students run by Emmanuel College 

  

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/emmanuel-college-langevity-programme-2024 

  

Peterhouse Applicant Support Scheme 2024 - an online programme, designed to support students 

in making an application to competitive UK universities, including Cambridge and Oxford. The 

programme will take students through each part of the application process, from choosing a course 

to preparing for an interview. 

  

https://www.pet.cam.ac.uk/peterhouse-applicant-support-scheme-0 

  

St Johns’s Subject Masterclasses – series of online academic taster sessions 

  

https://www.joh.cam.ac.uk/open-days-and-events#lps-1 

  

Kelvin Biological Sciences Essay Competition - his competition aims to give students the opportunity 

to explore biological concepts and topics beyond the classroom, and to engage with scientific 

research. The competition is open to students in their penultimate year of study (Year 12 in England 

and Wales, S5 in Scotland, and Year 13 in Northern Ireland) 

  

https://www.pet.cam.ac.uk/peterhouse-kelvin-biological-sciences-essay-competition 

 

SUTTON SCHOOLS TRUST 

Our UK Summer Schools programme and brand new Access Apprenticeships programmes are open 

for applications until the 7th March - make sure you encourage your students to apply in good time! 

Students can find out more about the programmes here, and apply via this website. 

  
 

https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/pelistem
https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/medieval-worlds
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/emmanuel-college-langevity-programme-2024
https://www.pet.cam.ac.uk/peterhouse-applicant-support-scheme-0
https://www.joh.cam.ac.uk/open-days-and-events#lps-1
https://www.pet.cam.ac.uk/peterhouse-kelvin-biological-sciences-essay-competition
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fthesuttontrust.createsend7.com%2ft%2fj-l-shiilud-hltthihtid-j%2f&c=E,1,XYoz4wUxtUN6dBdercE1rrzSHdK49y_cXcyuoM85SQQaOeCMY_bu8L-F94_deYo31SrFzVn998alV5vXf8ZRq8ePRI47nbqwDUmFEmeGdWk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fthesuttontrust.createsend7.com%2ft%2fj-l-shiilud-hltthihtid-t%2f&c=E,1,ArWKAp9CmPCPkwK9eOw2qqtN4sxLN95UYYVwzlnRMkwt9F5Fa4LdWLr57egghqdVM9RAD9roAMtjHUoiYsmjXS3WA-JYRAhtH1o2UFiQ&typo=1
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APPRENTICESHIPS 

 

Please find two apprenticeship opportunities from Womble Bond Dickinson 

CareerZone - Paralegal Apprenticeship (0894) (wbd-uk.com)  
CareerZone - Business Administration Apprenticeship (0893) (wbd-uk.com) 
Deadline to apply - Monday 4 March 

MANAGEMENT, MARKETING, ENGINEERING, BUSINESS 

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c51302

8%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2

c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countryco

de=GB&trackid=4843 

AAT apprenticeship this summer. This will kick start your career to qualifying as an accountant. 

  

https://www.bromheadco.co.uk/insights/apprenticeship-opportunity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fjobs.wbd-uk.com%2fjobs%2fvacancy%2fparalegal-apprenticeship-0894-plymouth%2f895%2fdescription%2f&c=E,1,eYUJGAiZixhIoEeOLxo2vuYEwRIM1X61Etdf-tK8AJi7J7fCZLOQxT7kjCthzN-KbO5ijYYSXniqhwhmdI0XKJwLMgvGWcaBqyyJr-vV0p3UI1bBkMgFpSY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fjobs.wbd-uk.com%2fjobs%2fvacancy%2fbusiness-administration-apprenticeship-0893-plymouth%2f894%2fdescription%2f&c=E,1,Awy2-pqYunnX9dqxMJPs2nOHvR8DXPuqlhqfeK30iaWsFdonKcjL4kQU5TW-NB4a9NzYfaHHIWgnNcXrVoNaXl6MjvPl_bgjTA1iJAKyzw,,&typo=1
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bromheadco.co.uk%2finsights%2fapprenticeship-opportunity&c=E,1,H8NS35200lrXiMOKslD37Y-uJ5K54sGQsKtV9_u4k_X1Qjqd_tabIkUAPXRBnJi_YZVvJJCEsD2yeBxZ3UbTyS0Yov7k-BjIQPX1NB9DE4mg5n0,&typo=1
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CAREERS 

WHY BEHAVIOR MATTERS WITH KEVIN GOTHELF, BUSINESS COUNSEL, THE COGENT PARTNERSHIP  

Date: Thursday 29th February 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Brace yourselves for a dose of career insights. In this talk, Kevin will unravel how melding academic prowess 

with heightened Emotional Intelligence can be the secret to amplifying your ambitions. Focusing on the 

intricacies of 'Leadership' and 'Team Effectiveness to conquer those career goals in this talk, ‘Why Behavior 
Matters’ 

Click here to register

 
 

WOMEN IN ECONOMICS: BREAKING BARRIERS TOGETHER WITH CHARLOTTE HALLAM, SENIOR 

CONSULTANT, CEPA - TULI SAHA, SENIOR ECONOMIST, BANK OF ENGLAND - BRODIE GILLAN, 

ASSISTANT ECONOMIST, FRASER OF ALLANDER INSTITUTE - REBECCA BELL, ECONOMIST, KPMG UK 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH DISCOVER ECONOMICS 

Date: Friday 01st March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Join us for an enlightening event featuring a panel of distinguished speakers from various economic 

institutions. These accomplished women, representing a spectrum of expertise and experience, will share their 

insights and experiences navigating the field of economics. Let's think about your future and the vast industry 

that features economics and discover how we can all work towards a brighter, more inclusive future in 

economics. 

Click here to register

SPORTS IS MORE THAN JUST A HOBBY! WITH STEPHANIE HILBORNE OBE, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, WOMEN IN SPORT 

Date: Monday 04th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Join us in this broadcast as we embark on a journey with Steph, the powerhouse behind Women in Sport, 

who's been shaking up the game since 2019! PE is more than just sweating it out on the field! Get ready to 

uncover the secrets of how PE is the ultimate playground for developing crucial soft skills while we explore 

https://forms.office.com/e/MgEtmqkWjC
https://forms.office.com/e/3UGqtswg49
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why PE isn't just about physical health - it's a goldmine for nurturing teamwork, leadership, resilience, and 

more! 

Click here to register

BBC YOUNG REPORTER WITH JOSIE VERGHESE, ASSISTANT EDITOR, UK INSIGHTS @ BBC NEWS & HEAD OF BBC 

YOUNG REPORTER 

Date: Tuesday 05th March 

Time: 02:00 pm - 02:45 pm 

Josie joined as a secretary not knowing a journalism career was a choice but has since worked for 20 years at 

the BBC producing stories for Newsround, Radio 5 Live, BBC Sport, BBC London & BBC News-find out more 

about why curiosity matters in the media industry. Now an Assistant Editor for BBC News she leads the award-

winning BBC Young Reporter project & loves being able to nurture new talent, talk news literacy, champion 

underserved contributors & audiences & amplify diversity in broadcasting. 

Click here to register

 
 

INFRASTRUCTURE INDUSTRY FOUNDATION - SHARING MY INFRASTRUCTURE STORY 

Date: Tuesday 05th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Did you know that $2 trillion annually by 2030 is needed to meet global climate goals, with 80% from the 

private sector? Join us and the Infrastructure Industry Foundation to hear from a range of speakers on how 

they're making the world more sustainable through their industry. You’ll hear how they got started in the 
industry, what they most enjoy about their job, and why you should consider a career in Infrastructure 

Investment to help reach our climate goals and power your future! 

Click here to register

 
WORKING IN PATIENT CARE WITH PROFESSOR BEE WEE CBE, CONSULTANT IN PALLIATIVE 

MEDICINE, OXFORD. FORMER NATIONAL CLINICAL DIRECTOR FOR PALLIATIVE AND END OF LIFE 

CARE, NHS ENGLAND 

Date: Tuesday 05th March 

https://forms.office.com/e/FsgJDHV2Jf
https://forms.office.com/e/3GTWGtQ2xz
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO6z5Q3ETnFPxGiGXEnV3hfnFUQ0w5WUZXRU41SFVVTFUzRldCVjlCM0FDOS4u
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Time: 11:15 am - 12:00 pm 

Join us for an enlightening session with Professor Bee Wee CBE! Gain invaluable insights into the world of 

Palliative Medicine as a career, improving end-of-life care within the NHS and discussing the import role social 

care has in our society. Don't miss this opportunity to collaborate and learn from a leading expert in the field. 

Click here to register

MY WORK IN SCIENCE WITH LAURENCE HURST, PROFESSOR OF EVOLUTIONARY GENETICS, UNIVERSITY OF 

BATH 

Date: Wednesday 06th March 

Time: 11:15 am - 12:00 pm 

Meet Laurence D Hurst, Professor of Evolutionary Genetics at the University of Bath's Milner Centre for 

Evolution! He is an ex-president of the Genetics Society & the founding director of the Milner Centre. His 

research? it's like cracking the code of life's greatest mysteries! Evolution, genetics, and genomics, using 

computational and mathematical to try and find those answers. Its time to talk about science as a career! 

Click here to register

 
CREATIVE CRAFTS: UNLEASHING YOUR TALENT WITH SONNAZ NOORANVARY, RESIDENT 

UPHOLSTERY EXPERT, THE REPAIR SHOP - RICHARD TALMAN, MASTER GOLDSMITH, RTFJ - IAIN 

WEATHERBY, WRITER/SHOW CREATOR/EXECUTIVE PRODUCER  

Date: Wednesday 06th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Ready to unlock your creative potential and discover your passion? Join Sonnaz, Richard, and Iain, where you'll 

delve into the exciting world of creative industries! Explore different career paths, find acceptance in your 

creative niche, and learn how to turn your passion into a fulfilling career. Get inspired by Sonnaz's upholstery 

expertise, Richard's mastery of goldsmithing, and Iain's creative storytelling. Don't miss out on this opportunity 

to unleash your talent and ignite your future! 

Click here to register

 
 

 

https://forms.office.com/e/S02aCkz9Ch
https://forms.office.com/e/Xd8bq31P4L
https://forms.office.com/e/2cPtG0mp47
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CELEBRATING WORLD BOOK DAY WITH NATASHA BOWEN, WRITER, TEACHER, AUTHOR - SKIN OF 

THE SEA 

Date: Thursday 07th March 

Time: 02:00 pm - 02:45 pm 

Get ready to dive into an ocean of imagination with the Nigerian-Welsh author Natasha Bowen, the brilliant 

mind behind Skin of the Sea! Join us on World Book Day as Natasha takes us on a mesmerizing journey through 

her captivating tale. Get swept away by the magic of her storytelling and embark on an adventure like no 

other. Don't miss out on this epic event that promises to ignite your love for literature and give insight into 

how you can create magical stories. 

Click here to register

 
CELEBRATING WORLD BOOK DAY WITH DARREN CHARLTON, AUTHOR OF THE WRANGLESTONE 

BOOKS 

Date: Thursday 07th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Celebrate World Book Day with us and Darren, his debut novel, Wranglestone, is a love story between two 

teenage boys, Peter & Cooper, set in the American wilderness fifteen years after a zombie apocalypse. This 

spine-chilling tale not only made it to the Costa Book Awards shortlist in 2020 but also snagged the 

Waterstone's Children's Book Prize for Older Readers in 2021. It's sequel, Timberdark, was published in 2022. 

Let's dive into a world where love blooms, zombies roam, and books rule!  

Click here to register

WORKING IN TV AND FILM PANEL EVENT IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PACT AND INTO FILM   Date: Friday 8th March      

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am    This broadcast will be a all female panel event involving multiple speakers and 

look at careers in TV And Film ... more details will come soon... 

Click here to register

 

https://forms.office.com/e/dB2QBTKybL
https://forms.office.com/e/uqGgYthpXT
https://forms.office.com/e/iJmEx4B1mz
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INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT WITH CARE UK 

Date: Wednesday 13th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Established over 40 years ago, Care UK is one of the largest providers of residential care for older people. Our 

homes provide a range of care services, from short-term respite care to residential, nursing, and specialist 

dementia care. You'll explore the multitude of roles and career paths available within Care UK, from entry level 

to senior management level (Home Manager/Regional Director). Hear inspiring stories from our colleagues 

who have found purpose, fulfillment and growth in their roles 

Click here to register

ENTERING THE WORLD OF BROADCASTING WITH JOE LYNAM, BUSINESS EDITOR, NEWSTALK AND FORMER 

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT JOURNALIST & PRESENTER, BBC 

Date: Thursday 14th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am 

Delve into the world of broadcasting with a seasoned industry expert as he shares invaluable insights, tips, and 

anecdotes from his illustrious career. Having made it in the industry despite not having gone to Oxbridge or 

being wealthy, or even handsome. Whether you're an aspiring journalist or simply intrigued by the dynamics of 

media, this is an opportunity not to be missed. 

Click here to register

 
BACKSTAGE PASS: CAREERS IN THEATRE WITH NICK HYTNER, FOUNDER, THE BRIDGE THEATRE  

Date: Friday 15th March 

Time: 10:00 am - 10:45 am  Nicholas Hytner is an award-winning theatre and film director, known for co-

founding the Bridge Theatre and as former Director of the National Theatre (2003-2015). Join this broadcast to 

hear his insights on the theatre industry, and how his expansive career evolved from his days playing the Dame 

in the Panto at Uni to most recently reimagining the classic musical GUYS & DOLLS. 

Click here to register 

https://forms.office.com/e/cWRKBtUkX3
https://forms.office.com/e/sgPeyqXg7w
https://forms.office.com/e/E8rWXxrA7C
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WHAT CAN ART DO IN THE WORLD WITH GAVIN WADE, DIRECTOR AND ARTIST-CURATOR, EASTSIDE PROJECTS 

Date: Monday 18th March 

Time: 02:00 pm - 02:45 pm 

Join us for an inspiring talk with Gavin Wade, the creative force behind Eastside Projects in Birmingham. He 

believes in recognising your creative potential & creating your path & rules in your career. Gavin's journey 

shows that following your passions not only brings fulfillment but also leads to a successful and unique career. 

Come listen to his insights: they're a roadmap for aspiring teens, showing that blending passion with 

innovation can make a meaningful impact in the art world and beyond 

Click here to register

 
THE ROI OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT: INVEST IN SUCCESS WITH VISHA KUDHAIL, MARKETING 

LEADER, BOARD ADVISOR, FORMER DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS MARKETING EMEA, PINTEREST  

Date: Tuesday 19th March 

Time: 02:00 pm - 02:45 pm 

Unlock the secrets to personal and professional success in this broadcast featuring a powerhouse in marketing 

and business leadership. With a track record of driving business growth and brand-building expertise, Visha 

offers a unique perspective on harnessing the power of continuous self-improvement. Don't miss this 

opportunity to learn how to make an impression, climb the career ladder and invest in your success. 

Click here to register

SPOTLIGHTING INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY WITH TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

Date: Thursday 21st March 

Time: 02:00 pm - 03:00 pm 

In this Industry Spotlight, we will be talking to a panel of women from global technology company, TATA 

Consultancy Services (TCS) to discuss the diverse roles available to women in tech. Gain career insight, tips and 

learn how diverse the industry can be. Open to all, but we encourage girls and non-binary students to join. 

Only around 26 percent of people in the tech industry are women and TCS are working to change 

that. Let's transform the tech landscape together!     Click here to register 

https://forms.office.com/e/GEx5MiiqBD
https://forms.office.com/e/DRcA3XsMAM
https://forms.office.com/e/wWWyZFVj3K
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NHS Allied Healthcare Work Experience session happening next Sunday, March 3rd. It's a fantastic 

opportunity for students in years 10/S3/NI11 through 13/S6/NI14 who are considering a career in 

healthcare. 

 

At the start of the session, attendees will engage with a distinguished guest speaker, providing a rare 

chance to glean insights from a seasoned AHP professional. They will then delve into the pivotal 

aspects of Recovery and Rehabilitation, specifically on Strokes & Opioid Dependence. 

 

Registration Link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/. 

 

Our guest speaker, Emer Kelly, a seasoned midwife, will share her wealth of knowledge and insights, 

offering invaluable guidance to aspiring healthcare professionals. Following her talk, students will be 

guided through various allied health careers by exploring the journeys of two patients from initial 

presentation to full recovery. Students will gain invaluable perspectives on patient care dynamics 

and the collaborative efforts within the NHS, including exploring careers within: 

 

- Nursing 

- Midwifery 

- Paramedicine 

- Physiotherapy 

- Occupational Therapy 

- Dietetics 

- Radiography 

- Prosthetics and Orthotics 

- Speech and Language Therapy 

- Pharmacy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2falliedhealthmentor.org%2fproduct%2flive-virtual-work-experience-programme%2f&c=E,1,QP6d84vL75IdNwRkV-qBEd1zYyQHz4XEG8DGwOioNTB__b_VKX6OILDC9Zr67abXbPQM5Fcvr0QQeE4NyacciYN3U01Mx3gFoT5c81jpoySxCttp_xUg_K4FcJU,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
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PFIZER APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 
  

 

WHO ARE PFIZER? 

  

At Pfizer, we apply science and our global resources to bring therapies to people that extend and 

significantly improve their lives. We strive to set the standard for quality, safety and value in the 

discovery, development and manufacture of health care products, including innovative medicines and 

vaccines. Every day, Pfizer colleagues work across developed and emerging markets to advance 

wellness, prevention, treatments and cures that challenge the most feared diseases of our time. 

Consistent with our responsibility as one of the world's premier innovative biopharmaceutical 

companies, we collaborate with health care providers, governments and local communities to 

support and expand access to reliable, affordable health care around the world. For more than 170 

years, we have worked to make a difference for all who rely on us. In the UK, Pfizer has its business 

headquarters in Surrey and is a major supplier of medicines to the NHS. 

 

https://explorecareers.co.uk/employers/pfizer/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295212971&_hsenc=p

2ANqtz-9BgmsfaNHuO2HXzUTQC6JhvGu_Ys_Gb_P2OmYe2qWUa16IWwVDtYX7-9lQOUR1-

ki53XcqlYCuos1hjF66iEMRf5pkHDm8lECVj5x-

G0iNxeRLcvU&utm_content=295212971&utm_source=hs_email 

 

 

If you're looking for guidance about career and training options in the animal care and 

veterinary industry, then Careers With Animals Day is the perfect place to start. During this 

FREE, online event you’ll be able to listen to career talks from a range of fantastic industry 

organisations, ask questions and gain advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

https://explorecareers.co.uk/employers/pfizer/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295212971&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BgmsfaNHuO2HXzUTQC6JhvGu_Ys_Gb_P2OmYe2qWUa16IWwVDtYX7-9lQOUR1-ki53XcqlYCuos1hjF66iEMRf5pkHDm8lECVj5x-G0iNxeRLcvU&utm_content=295212971&utm_source=hs_email
https://explorecareers.co.uk/employers/pfizer/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295212971&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BgmsfaNHuO2HXzUTQC6JhvGu_Ys_Gb_P2OmYe2qWUa16IWwVDtYX7-9lQOUR1-ki53XcqlYCuos1hjF66iEMRf5pkHDm8lECVj5x-G0iNxeRLcvU&utm_content=295212971&utm_source=hs_email
https://explorecareers.co.uk/employers/pfizer/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295212971&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BgmsfaNHuO2HXzUTQC6JhvGu_Ys_Gb_P2OmYe2qWUa16IWwVDtYX7-9lQOUR1-ki53XcqlYCuos1hjF66iEMRf5pkHDm8lECVj5x-G0iNxeRLcvU&utm_content=295212971&utm_source=hs_email
https://explorecareers.co.uk/employers/pfizer/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295212971&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BgmsfaNHuO2HXzUTQC6JhvGu_Ys_Gb_P2OmYe2qWUa16IWwVDtYX7-9lQOUR1-ki53XcqlYCuos1hjF66iEMRf5pkHDm8lECVj5x-G0iNxeRLcvU&utm_content=295212971&utm_source=hs_email
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.thecareerspeople.co.uk%2fso%2f03OssIeoZ%2fc%3fw%3duviHAmyGwKIeIeMvvfjL3cXChSt5ENAhxXDN7Kpklug.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXZlbnRicml0ZS5jby51ay9lL2NhcmVlcnMtd2l0aC1hbmltYWxzLWRheS10aWNrZXRzLTczNzI0OTAyMDY2Nz9hZmY9ZmFjZWJvb2smZmJjbGlkPUl3QVIwcW1OcThLRUY5NUhsZW5xRy1kZ2RwaXdINF9hdEU4M3VXOEdmdVlQNzJ6eDVQM28yU0dPSzJxeGMiLCJyIjoiZjZlMTBhY2UtY2EzMy00YmRhLThlODgtNDg3OTU4YTg0ZTlmIiwibSI6Im1haWwiLCJjIjoiMDM2MzA1NDktMTIwNC00ZGY3LWE4MjctMjE1MTY1Nzk5YThhIn0&c=E,1,c18JqaeNgqr-jzEQgQRZhztXn6Dppw0rpD1ncPI5WRvfsm-l2Udp6D1wNVBi1FK4vh3LkqbbANASbpRR6bRMRjsYcKlST-_0II1Uc2SrzgAshyTPnl4ioFWI&typo=1
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MISCELLANEOUS  

 

COMPETITION 

 

In collaboration with the revolutionary INEOS Go Humans Academy, Sir Lewis Hamilton is 

inviting UK students to get involved with the adrenaline-fueled world of Formula 1. 

 

So it’s competition time! Leave your mark on the track by designing a helmet that will turn 

heads. 

 

The winning design will not only grace the helmet of the racing legend but also be captured 

in an epic photograph with the man himself at a 2024 Grand Prix event. You’ll also be in 
with a chance to win incredible Formula 1 signed merchandise and unforgettable 

experiences! 

  

 

SCHOLARSHIP 

 

Lord Kitchener National Memorial Fund (LKNMF) University Scholarship award of £2000.00 is now 

open for 2024. 

  

The full criteria, with the application form for the award is on the web site Lord Kitchener National 

Memorial Fund (www.lknmf.com)  –  Applications will only be accepted from children of serving or 

retired HM Forces personnel, note that selection is not just by academic result and the Council 

would encourage as wide a range of applicants as possible.  

 

COMPETITION 

The BBC Young Reporter Competition 2024 is now open for entries! 

 

It's the annual opportunity for 11-18 year-olds to report on stories that matter to them and they 

think the BBC should be telling. Winning reports will broadcast across BBC programmes and 

platforms. 

The competition is open to young people across the UK and national and regional winners will get 

to work with teams like BBC Breakfast, The One Show or Newsround to produce their story for 

TV, radio, online or on social media with the help of BBC journalists, producers and programme-

makers. 

 

 

https://r1.ddlnk.net/c/AQjiwBUQgYAPGLz4uh0gz_7GAkrWCoSia4RH5e5b_wiPBj6XBUtgVwgn3bj8ohvwXM-_
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fLord%2520Kitchener%2520National%2520Memorial%2520Fund%2520%28www.lknmf.com%29%2520&c=E,1,k2VDWMyGOlnsTAgO6VS3p29KY6S9vLUCRMZeJxixG22RQ7o0V4p3WjBBuOpA_4oiANqxTGOHFuCeyklnwo4TiMmc0ax2L-EMiLHkoHCQyYHrlCBb-rX6iM0f&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fLord%2520Kitchener%2520National%2520Memorial%2520Fund%2520%28www.lknmf.com%29%2520&c=E,1,k2VDWMyGOlnsTAgO6VS3p29KY6S9vLUCRMZeJxixG22RQ7o0V4p3WjBBuOpA_4oiANqxTGOHFuCeyklnwo4TiMmc0ax2L-EMiLHkoHCQyYHrlCBb-rX6iM0f&typo=1
https://r1.ddlnk.net/c/AQixpAsQgtylARjgg9ehASDtmfYgQHkUuCnHPJqYYucn6wjXy9uABmgJ8RTJjylip2f6-i4
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VOLUNTEERING 

 

The Plymouth Mass Vaccination Team at Homepark. We are looking to recruit more volunteers this year 

to assist with running our busy vaccination clinics at Homepark and our Outreach clinics in the Plymouth 

area.  

 

This role covers both inside and outside stewarding where they would be expected to direct patients, 

marshalling carparking, managing queues etc. 

 

Please see the link below where the students can apply to volunteer with us. 
https://govolunteering.co.uk/opportunities/vaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-

0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833 
 
 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgovolunteering.co.uk%2fopportunities%2fvaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833&c=E,1,QHtFq6HfsONI-dslAUnNwIdIB_seLWKwrsgg_oa2GRyHje5JFv0j75kjp--5XnRSazDyNboliWMPoj_Kkj1zxmyhfKBCHNJx6q6iyKHoKIJXPQoT4a11edY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgovolunteering.co.uk%2fopportunities%2fvaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833&c=E,1,QHtFq6HfsONI-dslAUnNwIdIB_seLWKwrsgg_oa2GRyHje5JFv0j75kjp--5XnRSazDyNboliWMPoj_Kkj1zxmyhfKBCHNJx6q6iyKHoKIJXPQoT4a11edY,&typo=1

